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CHICAGO GOSSIP. quarantine at Aainara Auisland, near Bar- 
dfiSh- j ' The steamer was infected when she 
reached Brazil, and was not allowed to land 
any pggiengers. During the voyage four
teen persons died. Seventeen cases of 

oient Were reported by the ship’s doctor
BboKwick, Ga., Sept. 28.—Eight new 

cases of yellow fever are reported te-day.
i
Î “BOLLS AND BEARS ”

tatlon with women of ill-fame, public oi 
private, may be amenable to the law con- 
oernlng “ rogues and vagabonds,” and by 
which they may be summarily sentenced 
to any term of bard labor not exceeding 
one year by the sitting magistrate, without 
the option of a trial by jury.

SCARCITY OF COAL.

CLEVELAND'S POLICY. AMERICAN NEWS. IN TAB ARGENTINE.

Bout of the Inaurgents—One at the Generals 
to Be Shot—The Ships Loyal.

Bubhos Ayres, Sept. 28—Some of the 
rebel sailors yesterday seized an old iron- 
olad, and getting up steam unobserved, 
steamed away to Roiajrio .before the 
government vessels could intercept 
the old ship. The government 
two torpedff boots in pursuit end it

-----  - Cannot be Batarallied “ believed the rebels will be captured
Chicago, Sept 28—A fusilade of balle ta „ . „ . „ _ “4 brought back to the port Gens,

i fir# into the wheat pit on the Board T S .8e|^ 2®,~Thf ‘PPUeation of Revalle and Attiboudo are marching with
TrT. Ahnnf nnn„ ~ King to be admitted to citizenship «trong foroea against the rebels in the Pro-‘bout noon, yeaterda,.. The yMterd b Jad Hln(ord £ vtaoo. of Cordoba, San Lui. and Tnouman.

nattered in a hurry, business came the «to and only ground that fa. Kin» i. a The national guards have been ordered to 
toasMidstill and the wildest excitement ™ ^ “ * * concentrate In Rosario. Gan. Eepina has

A. N. Bennett, a broker, was shot , toeae’ °°urt “•** °° P°wer under the been condemned to be shot. The insurgent 
neck, and, Charles Boswell, a tele- to grent the application. The decision foroea In Santa Fe have been routed and the 
Msater,in tho oMn. -Max W. W, reekee that aeoerding to the aeatimeny of leadefe , made .prie**,..^Shna 

, f Titusville, Pa., a spectator in the Roger S. Green, Orange Jacobs and Thomas ve**®“ *“ •*« harbor remain loyal.
other gallery, started downstairs as soon as EL Cann, King is in all __
the shooting began. The last ballet glanced duly qualified to become a citizen 
and struck her in the back, earning a flesh He took np . hie residence in this 
wound. The shooter gained aooess to the vis- country before he was 18 years of age, and 
iter’s gallery a few minutes before the treg- has lived in the state over twenty years, 
edy and fired five shots at random into having been a merchant in this city for the 
the pit. He was taken in charge by the lest five years. He can read and write the 
police, and gave his name es Cassias Beldin, English language, and he has forsaken the 
jot 366 Le Salle street. After reaching the social and religions customs of his country, 
police station he asked to see a reporter, being a member of the First Methodist 
He laid he wee a carriage painter by trade, Episcopal church in this city. It is under- 
aad told a long, rampling story aboutEhav- stood that attorneys representing Said 
ing been hypnotized by a man named,Oonee Back, the Portland Chimie merchant, who 
three years ago, and having been under has charge of the Washington and Oregon 
hypnotic influence ever since. Hé had at Chinese for the Six Companies, will appeal 

the exalted stage. He declared the ease to the United States Supreme court 
it had tihen a hard struggle for bread, but in order to tost the validity of the law. 
when ; Aey began to sell his soul on the 
Board pi Trade he resisted. They had 
already aold his two ohildreir-in Philadel
phia. where he laid he bad a wife. Beldin 
lived w ith his sister, Mrs. A. Williams, 
a dressmaker, and his brother, T.
A. Bel In, a Board of Trade speculator.
Mrs. Villi.ms says her brother be
came ideanefive 
from hh wife at 
he so
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John D. Rockefeller’s Philanthropie 
Project—A Plague Stricken 

Steamer.

Moral Reform Congresses—Farmers, 
Grangers and Cotton Planters 

in Convention.
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He Wants Good, Sound, Stable Money 
and the Restoration of 

Confidence.
oh

The Sale of Goods by Exhibitors to 
Be Most Rigidly Pro- - 

hibtted.

Congress of Young Men’s Christian 
„ Associations—An Unnaturaliz- 

able Chinaman.

Opposed to Free and Un limits Coin
age of silver—No Patchwork 

Legislation.
Sufferings of CoUlere and Factory Workers— 

—Meetings of Miners—Proposed 
Coal Trust. An Insane Crank Goes Gunning Among Them 

Bat Fails to KiU.
sent

'
London, Sept 28—The scarcity oi ooal, 

due to the minera’ strike, has led to a fur
ther rise of one shilling per ton on the Lon
don Coal Exchange. The demand ia strong, 
but business is trifling, inssUinoh as virtu
ally ho atooka are now offering. Holders of 
inland ooal refuse to sell, preferring to await 
a further advance, which many beUeve ia 
certain te-eonw by Friday. Metehante to
day readily bought the poorest quality of 
Scotch ooal at one guinea per ton, and 
doubtless they will retail at 30 shillings. 
Only Seaborne ooal' is available, 
abundance of coal is being raised daily $n 
Wales, Scotland, Durham and North
umberland, but transportation is diffi- 
eult, and the prices asked are enor
mous. But little Welsh ooal is expected to 
reach England for many days, largely on 
account of the demurrage of vessels.

A block of empty trucks on the North
eastern railway temporarily seals up the 
Durham supply. The trade in Scotch ooal 
has lately received a great impetus. Much 
of the coal brought from Scotland to the 
Thames is being sent by rail to the Midland, 
where a ooal famine prevails.

In the meantime the sufferings of the col
liers and the factory workers are becoming 
intense. It ia computed that there are 20,- 
000 children and women on the verge of 
starvation. Many of these subsist on raw 
vegetables, having no ooal with which to 
cook their food.

Meetings of federations of miners were 
held in a number of strike districts to-day 
to appoint and instruct delegates to the 
strikers’ conference to be held in Derby on 
Friday. At all of these meetings resolu
tions were adopted in favor of resuming 
work in all the oollleriee whose owners wifi 
allow the old rate of wages, provided the 
owners promise not to interfere with the 
levy of funds to be made by the federation 
officials on all members. These resolutions 
were not, however, supported unanimously, 
And, moreover, it ia not likely that the 
mine owners wtil accede to the federatien’a 
conditions.

Sir George Elliot hag issued a circular to 
all colliery owners in the kiegdojn asking 
their views before he proceeds to organize a 
company which, he proposes, shall control 
every mine in the country and have oepital 
•took of 9800,000,000.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Two importent con
gresses that hare attracted to the oit/more 
than a thousand delegates, opened^ here to
day. One ia the world’s congress of mis
sions, comprising delegates from the mis
sionary societies of every evangelical de
nomination, and the other ia the interna-
Mete» oongreee of Sunday «at, which ia the
outcome of the international gathering on 
the same subject held in Paris in 1889, and 
over which Leon Say, the eminent publicist, 
presided.

Wool growers, wool dealers and cotton 
planters and dealers, together with farmers 
and members of grange organization#, are 
rounding np at Jackson Park'to-day, two 
days having been set apart for representa
tives of these interests. The round-np, 
however, will have lest of a pleasure jaunt 
air than of a business aspect," for the wool 
growers are here in foroe with a view of 
securing sentiment against any change in 
the present tariff protecting wool or the 
wool schedule. Delegations from the wool 
growers of Ohio, California and other States 
are here for this spécifié purpose, and they 
are well supplied with literature declaring 
that free wool, as now the declared policy 
of the President and the majority in Con- 
great, will substantially destroy the 
can wool industry, and thereby dep 
price of farm products and impair the value 
of farms. The outside delegations will re
main in the city pending the opening i 
National Wool Growers’ Conventio 
Thursday next.

The chief of the department having con
trol of all the big buildings began to-day 
to purge their jurisdiction of all trinket end 
souvenir stands operated by foreign exhibi
tors and others, under protection of wo reign 
commissioners, in whose sections the articles 
have been sold. The teat tujnnotibn 
brought before the Federal oonrt by certain 
exhibitors has been decided in favor of tho 
exhibition. An explicit order wee at onoe 
issued to department chiefs by the director- 
general, inetrnetlng them strickly to enforce 
the rules of the exhibition. The means

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 27.—The Constitu
tion prints a letter from President Cleve
land to Governor Northen, in which the 
President states his position on the finan
cial question. The letter is in reply to one 
written by Governor Northen on the 16th 
instant. The letter presented a graphic 
picture of the situation in Georgia and the 
South, and urged upon the President the 
expediency of more comprehensive a public 
utterance than his recent message aa to the 
proper policy to be pursued by Congress 
upon questions affecting the stringency of 
the times and the needs of the public. It is 
understood that Governor Northen pointed 
ont that inroads are being made in the 
Democratic ranks by the populiste, by rea
son of the neglect or the delay on the part 
of the Democratic party in Congress to 
meet legislation on the Hoes of the party 
platform and pledgee. He dwelt specially 
upon the financial condition and political 
unrest of the farmers of the South, who 
constitute so great a proportion of the 
Democracy.

The President’s reply is as follows:
“ Executive Mansion, Washington City, 

Sept. 26.—To Hon. W. J. Northen. Dear 
Sir: I hardly know how to reply to your 
letter of the 15th instant. It seems to me 
that I am quite plainly on record concerning 
the financial situation. My letter accepting 
the nomination to the presidency, when read 
in connection with the message lately sent 
to congress in extraordinary session, appears 
to me to be very explicit. I want a currency 
that is staple and safe in the hands of onr 
people. I won’t knowingly be implicated 
in a condition that will justly make me In 
the least degree answerable to any laborer 
or farmer in the United States for a 
shrinkage in the purchasing power of a dol
lar he has received for a full dollar’s worth 
of work, for a good dollar’s worth of pro
duct of his toil I not only want it to be of 
anoh character as will demonstrate abroad 
onr wipdom and good faith, thus placing ns 
upon a firm foundation and credit among 
the Lacions of the earth ; I want onr finan
cial condition# and the laws relating to onr 
currency so safe and reassuring that those 
who have money will spend and invest it in 
business and new enterprises, in 
hoarding It. Yon cannot care i 
celling it foolish and, unreasonable 
cannot
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. BRAZIL’S CONFLICTS.

The Chances of a Peaceful* Solation Are aa 
Yet No Nearer.

'London, Sept. 28.—A private toingram 
received here by an Important bank from 
Rio Janeiro eaye the bombardment of that 
city la ao aérions that the banka at Rio, 
after consulting together, deeided that they 
will probably oloso altogether, until the fate 
of the capital of Brazil is settled one way or 
the other. The bombardment yesterday ia 
said to have ceased only when the foreign 
jvar vessels threatened to turn their guns 
Sth*. ”*el* U tiw city was not spared. 
Negotiations were resumed between the 
government and the rebels at intervals with 
apparently no better chance of a peaceful 
termination of the struggle than 
weeks ago.

An

last

Magne Stricken.
New York, Sept. 28.—Captain Black of 

the steamer Hogarth, which arrived yester
day morning from Santos, states that while 
at Santos on September 2, he was informed 
that the Italian steamer Vincenzo Fieri, 
from Genoa, August 24, for Rio de Janeiro, 
loaded with immigrante, 
been refused admission
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LORD ABERDEEN.

He Receives Addresses From theBoeietiee of 
Montreal—Eulogy by the Irish. -

Montreal, Sept. 28. — (Special)-The 
Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen were 
to-day presented with addressee by the 
various National societies of the oity. A 
large number id members of the St. Pat
riot’s Seeiety waited upon His Excellency, 
and Hon. James MoShane, on behalf of the 
Irish citizens, presented an address, in 

to Lord Abe» 
Ireland. Lord 

made an appropriate reply.

CAPITAL NOTES.
L " » ■_____ •

Tie New iNyter Maater General— 
Who's Who? ly Mil

itery Circles.

of the years ago when divorced 
Camden, N. J. She thinks 

to-day under the belief that his 
brother wee being robbed by other traders 
on the hoard. He was released from the in
sane aeylnm at Kankakee only a few 
months ego. The shooting oanaed the 
wildest excitement on the floor, and the 
panio-atrioken brokers dashed for the exits, 

ting's jam, which threatened to become 
ms for an instant. The sounds of the 

shots and the rushing out of the-board habi
tues notified outsiders that something un
usual was taking plaoe, and in a few min- 

i thousands had gathered in and around 
big building, the utmost excitement pre

vailing tor a time.

n, on and which had 
to the porta of 

Brazil on account of cholera aboard, had for 
some days been lying outside the harbor of 
Santos in a hel. 
on board the p 
reported to be

3
pleas
ilagne
from

condition. The deaths 
Stricken steamer were D

„ 28 to 30 daily. The 
bodies of the unfortroato victims, with 
their clothing and bedding, were thrown 
overboard and washed ashore near Santos, 
to the great noniksrnation of the inhabi
tants. It was mtppoeed that the unfortun
ate steamer was without medical assistance 
or supplies, and had insufficient previsions 
or ooal to proceed further.

Which 
dean’s 
A herd

to were made 
on behalf of

ntoa
thethjft the sale , at goode by an exhibitor in: 

atiy departmental building wifi be permitted 
only when exhibitors hold a concession to 'IAN MURDERED. Seattle, Sept. 28.—There will be 

other short delay in filing the final proofs 
in tho Port Angeles town lot 'eases. Capt 
O’Toole, the registrar, received a wire yea. 
terday.irom Washington stating, that the

do to. The department chief expeeta to 
meet with vigorous opposition 
tria»» German, Rteneh, Italian,

7» British and Dutch officials, who hâve been AM

n «ary to dear buildings of qtahdt operated 
without a contract with the executive board.

Indiana’s day at the fair was nearly 
tiWkred by a serions accident. _ General 
Harrison's presence at the state building 
drew an enormous crowd. People jammed 
against the building, and the mob became a 
swaying, unmanageable mass. When Har
rison had been speaking bnt a few moments 
the people surged forward to hear hit re
marks, and suddenly
from the centre of the crowd which almost 
oanaed a panic. Women screamed and 
men pushed. The ex-President ceased 
speaking and urged the crowd to remain 
quiet. A fainting woman was assisted 
by Harrison to the platform and there 
revived. Two other women were carried 
out in a fainting condition before the crowd 
became quiet. The day was bright and 
crisp, and the attendance of Hooeiere was 
enormous. The ex-President devoted most 

ipeeoh to Indiana, eulogizing her 
nently. He took occasion to denounce 
e moat emphatic manner the lynching 

of men in several states. Three cheers were 
given for Harrison at the close of hit ad
dress, and then James Whltaomb Riley re- 
cited his poem, “When the Frost Is on the 
Pumpkin.” President Palmer ipoke in a 
happy vein, and D-mglaa Shirley concluded 
the speech-making, after which the Hooeier 
Nightingales sang. To-night there was a 
brilliant display of fireworks In continua
tion of the celebration.
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and a condition of confidence that will keep 
it in use. Within the limits of what I have 
written I am a friend of silver, bet Lbe- 
lieve its proper plaoe in onr onrrenoy can * 
only be Sad by a readjustment of onr cur
rency legislation and the inauguration of*a 
consistant and comprehensive financial 
scheme. I think such a thing can only be 
entered upon profitably Aid hopefully after 
the repeal of the law on which is charged, 
all onr financial woes. In the present state ' 
of the public mind this law cannot bo built 1 
upon or patched in snob a way as to relieve 
the situation.

“ I am, therefore, opposed to the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver by this 
country alone and independently. I am in 
favor of the immediate and unconditional 
repeal of the purchasing danse of the so- 
called Sherman law. I confess I am aston
ished by the opposition in the Senate to 
snoh prompt action as would relieve the 
present unfortunate situation. My daily 
prayer is that the delay occasioned by snoh 
opposition may not be the cause of plunging 
the country into deeper depression than it 
has yet known, end that the Democratic 
party may not bé justly held responsible for 
snoh a catastrophe. Years very truly,

“Grover Cleveland.”

THE LAKE SHORE ROAD.

• *W\
Details of # 

Before

here about October 3 dr 4. la view of this . 
delay, ail the eases before the oommisrioner 
at Port Angeles for hearing have been post
poned, and no ease will be heard before 
October

English to Be
Refhndedi

\Better.
—The condition of 

Dinah improved that 
■is home at Freid- 
Irg. He will leave

Bark Foundered at Sea-The U. S- 
Cruiser “Philadelphia” Replaces 

the “Boston.’1

(From Onr Own OorreanondentJ
Ottawa, Sept. 28—Major Lake, the new 

Quartermaster-General of Militia, will, 
doubtless, in the next week’s militia general 
orders, be given the local rank of Colonel of 
Militia, which will give him precedence 
over all the lieutenant-colonels In Canada. 
Colonels Walker Powell, Adjntent-General 
Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen; Panel, 
Deputy Minister of Militia, and Dr. Bergin, 
Surgeon-General, will take precedence of 
Colonel Lake, they being the only officers 
with the rank of Colonel in Canada, and 
will be, of coarse, Colonel Lake’s seniors. 
The Adjutant-General’» colonelcy dates 
baok to 1872, Colonel Gzowski’» to 1879, 
and Colonel Panel’» and Bergin’e to 1886.

Tenders for the construction of the look 
gates at the Sanlt canal were opened to-day. 
Only two were received; that of Hugh Ryan 
A^Go. being the lowest they get the

D. H. Keely, acting superintendent of 
Government telegraphs, has returned to the 
city. He nye aB the Government cable 
end telegraph lihes In the Golf end Mari
time Provinoee are now in good oondition.

Mr. Parmalee, controller of Chinese immi
gration, says if the Custom» offiaeri at Van
couver charged the poll tax on the Chinese 
wife of an English missionary the money 
will be refunded' aa the charge was illegal.

TJE.C.A. Cengreee,
New York, Sept. 28.—The programme 

of the congress of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations of the world to be held, 
.under the anepioee of the World’s Congress 
auxiliary in the Memorial Art Palace, Chisa
go, Oct. 6, was completed to-day by Erskine 
Uhl, secretary of the committee in this city. 
It is a somewhat extended one and embraces 
on its list some of the best orators and moat 
noted Christian workers of the world.

New York, Sept. 28.—Rev. Dr. Ben
jamin La Bare, Recording Secretary of the 
Presbyterian Board at Foreign Mission», re
ceived news from Oroomeah, Persia, to-day, 
of the brutal murder of an Armenian Chris
tian In that oity recently, at the hand of a 
mob of Mohammedans. The name of the

San Francisco, Sept. 28—Tie steamer 
Mariposa arrived this morning, bringing the 
following Honolulu advices:

It is expected that the general election 
on wdinan’e rights will be held on Deo. 8.

An application has been made by the New 
Zealand Loan A Mercantile Agency Co., 
for the appointment of a provisional liquida
tor in the colony.

The Norfolk Island correspondent writes: 
The steel bark Girvin, from San Francisco, 
foundered at sea. All hands were taken 
aboard the Geo. Thompson, bound for Paget 
Sound.

Robert Lonis Stevenson, the fiotion writer, 
has arrived at Honolulu from Samoa. He 
represents affairs there to be unsettled and 
in a precarious state. The farewell recep
tion to the U-8.8. Boston at Honolulu, will 
be held on the 25th ia the executive build-

there was a screamre Aground.
t. 25.—The British 
i, flagship of Rear- 
ended this morning 
harbor. Efforts to 
been unsuccessful, 

r position. A later 
rdown floated at 2

victim of the outrage was Ajah Jon. He 
was a prospérons merchant in the City of 
Oroomeah and a prominent member of the 
Presbyterian 
been converted to Christianity some time 
ago by the missionaries of the board at that 
station. According to the accounts Ajah 
Jon acted aa the 
hammedan
purchase a piece of

■lews Up by Stolen ««powder.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 28—A special 

ThameaviUe, Ga., to the Morning News 
aeya : Two negroes, Shade Lee and Qua 
Alexander, met last night at Lee’s house to 
divide some stolen goods, among which was 
a twenty-five-pound can of powder. In 
dividing the powder some was spilled on the 
floor- Shade threw a spoonful of this into 
the fire, which flashed and set,off the re
mainder of the powder on the floor; this in 
turn oanaed the can to explode, which de
molished the house and dreadfully mangled 
the two thieves. A shotgun lying near was 
also discharged, the load wounding Lee’s 
wife. Alexander was placed in jail, but he 
will probably die. Lee is also expected to

in that oity, havingle Stales.
b learned on trust- 
lie Vatican has ra
the United States 
ices among the Re
ave been adjneaed. 
id to Mgr. Satolli

of hie »
eloqt 
in th t of a Mo- 

wished toXwoman
Sheproperty.

called at the shop of he* agent on 
the day in question, and he reported that he 
had not as yet been able to make the pur
chase of the lands she desired to obtain eo 
much. Annoyed by the delay in carrying 
ont her wishes, the woman went to some of 
the most influential» among the natives and 
told them that Ajah Jon had grossly In
sulted her.

These people quickly spread the rumor 
around, and in a short time a howling mob 
gathered at the front entrance of the mer
chant’s store. The crowd broke down the 
door and dragged the poor man ont on the 
street and then carried him to the morgue. 
There they offered him hie life and a large 
sum of money if he would renounce Chris
tianity. He refused to comply with their 
demands, and after torturing him cruelly 
they dragged him to the top of the morgue 
and then threw him bodily to the ground. 
As he lay prostrate and scarcely breathing, 
a heavy stone was dropped noon him from a 
great height, whioh ornebed all the life ont 
of him and broke every bone in his body. 
Not satisfied with this accomplishment, the, 
mob savagely attacked the corpse with 
knives an dd aggers.

oon-
and Suicide.
irgt. Wagomann, of 
ik and under arrest, 
e Kambonaky and %Bondholders Preparing to Buy It in—The In

terest of the C. P. R. e run on the Auckland, N.Z., savings 
banks occurred on September 1. They 
were besieged by a large crowd'. A notice 
was posted that the depositors would be 
paid in foil, but the run continued. The 
bank had resources of £560,000 and a re-

Jsptured.
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S battle, Sept. 28.—Preparations are be
ing made for foreclosure by the bondholders 
of the Lake Shore road at the expiry of the 
six months

RUSSIAN WARSHIP LOST. •die.
The Crnleer “Boosalaka” Missing With Nearly 

Two Hundred, Men on Board.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 86—The naval 
Authorities have finally concluded that the 
warship Roosalaka, whioh sailed some days 
ago from Revel, on the Gulf of Finland, for 
Helsingfors, the capital of Finland, and 
whioh has not sinoe been heard from, has 
been lost. The general public has believed 
for some time that the Vessel had foundered, 
bnt the naval authorities thought that per
haps her machinery had beep disabled and 
that she wae floating at ound helpless in the 
Gulf of Finland.—Schooners were sent in 
search of her, bnt they found np sign of her 
save wreckage that had undoubtedly come 
from the missing ship. It is now assumed 
in naval circles that she struck a sunken 
rook and went down with every sont on 
board. The naval authorities state that she 
had a crew of 200 men all told.

London, Sept. 28.—The St. Peterbnrg 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
that the Roosalka was unseaworthy when 
the lrtt RevaL She had been repaired 
clumsily, leaked badly and was generally 
unfitted for heavy weather. Her deck was 
bnt three feet above the surface of the 
water and her captain was ill- The total 
number of lives lost, save thp.Chronicle cor
respondent, was 179. The first news of the 
accident came to the Czar from a foreign 
source.

ïTo Build a People’s Palate.serve fond in excess of liabilities of 
£30,000

The United States cruiser Philadelphia 
has arrived. Admiral Skirrett transferred 
his flag from her to the Bps ton, whioh was 
to sail for San Francisco about the 27th. 
-Her hall is perfectly sound. During the 
Boston’s stay the warmest feelings of 
friendship were cherished between the 
Boston’s officers and crew and the citizens, 
the royalists’official organ to the oontraiy.

The Royalists are greatly elated over the 
Washington news, which is construed to 
mean that an election In Hawaii will be 
held to determine the form of government 
desired by the people, and they are confi
dent the native vote would restore the 
qneen. The Government party deride the 
new» as inspired by party motives. It is 
held that the United States can take no 
notion without a treaty stipulation It is 
still hoped President Cleveland will recom
mend annexation rather than a protectorate. 
The Royalists report a number of wanhips 
on the way there to enforce quiet daring 
the eleotione for the foregoing purpose». 
The Royalist paper sold by the sheriff has 
been replaced by an evening paper of the 
same political views.

grace after default, 
be February 1, next.. A reorganization un
der Canadian Pacific anepioee is suggested. 
Those who think this is the move in contem
plation say it would pay the Canadian Pacifie 
better to pat np with the present «tea 
connections with Seattle fijr 
longer and ultimately get the road entirely 
into its hands than to merely have the nee 
of it until it goto into the hands of the Nor
thern Pacific again. Farther, by baying 
the road through its friends the Canadian 
Pacific would be able to secure the cancella
tion of the Burrard Inlet & Fraser Valley 
contract, whioh is to let the Northern Paci
fic into British Columbia by way of the 
Lake Shore, or in some way to prevent it 
from benefiting the Northern Pacific. If 
the Lake Shore enables the Northern Pa
cific to invade Canadian Pacific territory, 
eo much the better for it, and it can return 
the compliment by letting the Canadian Pa
cific f»to the Northern Pacific , territory at 
Seattle. Bnt the Northern Ttiifih will net 
lose the road without a struggle. The re
ceivers may go to the courts add obtain per
mission to pay the interest in default, giving 
as a reason that the failure to do ao will im
peril what it has cost the Northern Pacific 
several million dollars to acquire.

which will New York, Sept. 28—The largest single 
transaction ever recorded in reel estate up 
the Hudson is about to be consummated be
tween John D. Rockefeller and about a 
dozen property owners at Tarry town. The 
land embraced amount# in the aggregate to 
a little less than 500 acres, and the coat is 
hi the neighborhood of $750,000. 
Rockefeller has long had a big project in 
mind whioh wonld be of public benefit. 
The baying of the Winchester county 
tract will be followed by the building of a 
mansion which will oort over $1,000,000. 
The grounds are beautifully situated, at 
varions pointe commanding magnificent 
views of the river, and there are little hills 
and valleys and patches of wood here and 
there. It is understood that the property 
will be open to the public, and that Rocke
feller will ereot a structure for the use of 
the people whioh will live in generations to 
come aa a monument to his memory. It 
will not be a temporary home, bnt a pleasure 
ground for the toiling thousands.

CABLE NEWS. i
■Mitts* Spanish Anarchists.

Madrid? Sept. 28.—The police through
out Spain are hunting anarchists. Arrests 
are being made daily, and it is believed 
that apery anarchist who is known to the 
police to he dangerous will soon be under 
look and key.

mer 
a few months

- ,ujMr.

X

eStlSocialist Literature Seised.
Pesth, Sept 28—The police here seized 

end destroyed, this evening, great quanti
ties of Socialist and Communist manifestoes, 
which hid been scattered on the streets 
shortly after dark. The proclamations de
nounced the Government and the wealthy 
olaes, and called upem the people to rise 
and overthrow the Government. Neither 
the anthore nor distribute» of.the proclama- 
tiona haVe been apprehended.

IECUTIONS-
Trial for Infrac- 

mue Laws.
Neva Scotia Ooal Exporta.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 28.—The Dominion 
Coal Co. have already shipped half a million 
tone cf ooal from their Cape Breton mines, 
and the Whitney syndicate expect to show 
the largest export in the history of the 
Island. The operations will be conducted 
under the supervision of N. S. Pearson, of 
Boston, chief engineer of the West End 
Railway, who, having become managing 
director of the Dominion Coal Co., intends 
to live at Sydney. It is the intention of the 
company to secure from four to six steam
ers of 
son’s

25.—An important 
jay at the Depart- 
in Attorney-General 
Iretory Hanlin, and 

special agents of 
jt. in regard to pre- 
t the prosecution of 
Portland, Or., at the 
Court. These oases 
tag of opium and 
Columbia into the 
l or fifteen indiot- 
at Treasury officials, 
hasory, and citizens 
[ton and Oregon who 
en engaged directly 
■Daggling business, 
at the time of their 
il and eeeial posi- 
| attracted consider- 
Northwest. At the 
h decided to employ 
ao assist District 
r in the preparation
E-__ - at the
6T of the evidence 
I on behalf of the 
h case was carefully 
[general line of ac- 
wtil be forwarded

erpby for his gold.
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The Record Broken.
London, Sept. 28—The steamship Fe- 

erat Bismarck arrived at Southampton this 
morning after a voyage of six * 
and 14 minutes. This breaks 
record by half an hour.

NatfSial Laundry Exhibition.
London, Sept, 28,—The national laundry 

exhibition which ha# been ho progress at 
Agricultural hall for the past three weeks, 
closed to-day. A large number of German 
and American machines were shown in 
operation, and the American 
tied off the palm.

IWashington's Valuation.
Olympia, Sept. 28.—The taxable personal 

property of the State has been increased by 
the State board of equalisation to over.$41,- 
000,600. The valuation of real property 
was Increased five millions making the total 
nearly $230,000,000. The State tax neces
sary for current expenses for one year will 
be $730,000.

days,
the

10 honre 
Eastern

'A Woman’s Weakness.
Dartmouth, N. 8., Sept. 28—To-day 

John Lunn was arraigned for firing at hie 
wife with intent to kill. She quietly left 
her home at Waverley, and her husband 
found her in Dartmouth late at night with a 
man named Eddie Lee. Thereupon Lunn 
caught hold of her and pointing a revolver 
at her head, exclaimed “ By God, I’ll kill 
yon.” She escaped and Lunn was arrested. 
Evidence of the shooting was given by four 
witnesses. Mrs. Lunn then took the stand, 
and in an attempt to screen her husband 
» wore that neither she or her bntband were 
in Dartmouth on the night in question. Her 
perjury was so glaring that the magistrate 
inataptly sent her to jail. Both husband 
and wife were sent to the Supreme oonrt for 
trial. The other two witnesses in the same 
case narrowly escaped being sent to jail for 
perjury.

MEN’S RESCUE SOCIETY.

The Once Well-Known Fanny 0. ClafUn Bent 
• on Reforming the Male Sex.

large carrying capacity for next sea- 
trade. They will be owned by the 

pany, and are expected to carry 5,000 
tone. This fail a trial will be made of an 
English style of whalebaok ; one will shortly 
arrive for cargo. She will carry 3,500 tone. 
Her grow tonnage is some 1,900 tone. She 
will carry 66 per cent, more than her ton
nage, whioh shows that she must be a 
splendid carrier, as 33 per cent, is about 
all that is now allowed for the average 
steamer.

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER.

More New Cases of Each Malady-A Mall 
Steamer Returns to Genoa Plague 

Stricken.

New York, Sept. 28—Lady Cook, of 
London, once known on this aide of the 
water as Fanny C. Claflin, ia onoe more 
attracting attention in her favorite field. 
With some of her friends she ia about to 
bring into existence a Rescue Society for 
men, similar to the various Reacne societies 
established for women in the big cities of 
the old and new world, and the object of 
whioh it to wean the sterner aex from habite 
of immorality. She has also drafted a bill 
for an amendment to the Criminal Law Act, 
which will be Introduced at the reassembling 
of Parliament, by whioh men convicted of 
either casual, occasional or frequent oohabi-

i
A Well-Known Case.

Seattle, Sept. 28—The mandate of the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals of 
the Ninth Circuit in the great breach of

made by Judge Hanford recording the man- , , Se£t- 28—Emperor William
date and entering an order vacating the tel«Br*P“e<* to Emperor Franz Joseph from 
original judgment and remanding the case the last station at which hie train stopped 
to the Superior Court of Jefferson county, in Austria, a reiteration of hie oordial thanks 
with a transcript of the papers. The jndg- for the welcome he had re« 
ment for $10,000 is reversed, bnt the jndg- view at Guns. He re nested .!■« hie words 3t.otr0°*U,tm •t“* *12. of commendation ofthJTort of?helûi£

Hungarian army in the manœuvre#.

r* exhibits car-
1 Rome, Sept. 28.—In the twenty-four'

hours ending at noon to-day seventeen fresh ________ ______ __
oases of oholera developed in Leghorn and Msanrak «total»# strength,
eight persona died of the disease. In the Kissinger, Sept. 28—Prince Bismarck

deaths were reported in Patti, Sicily. The on Saturday noon.
mail steamer Carlo R., whioh sailed from ■ m
Genoa for San Los, Brazil, on July 28, has Are yon troubled with a tired feeling ?
returned with oholera aboard her, and ia in Try Eeeljay’a Liver Lozenges.
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